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The article investigates the relationship of psychological wellbeing and success in 
the professional activity of the person. The understanding of term success in this work 
turns to the concept of stress resistance and a willingness and readiness for change of the 
people who are professionals in the field of education. To be more precise, those who are 
the teaching staff of the national universities. The introduction part suggests brief histori-
cal data about the development of the term of `psychological wellbeing. The relevance 
of the article is determined by the need to establish an understanding of the term psy-
chological wellbeing in Kazakhstan, particularly in its educational system. As well as the 
reorientation of the work of the psychological trend in practically meaningful and relevant 
channel. In this article, it was suggested to analyse the psychological wellbeing as a set 
of objective factors derived in the appropriate scales. In addition, measurements of stress 
level were carried out as the main indicator of success in the professional activity of the 
subjects, to determine the most obvious among the parameters of psychological wellbe-
ing of the physiological, emotional, behavioural and cognitive characteristics. The study 
was conducted as part of the Faculty of Humanities of one of the national universities 
of Kazakhstan, taking into account all its member department. Identify the general level 
of prosperity and the degree of stress on a sample of employees of this department. The 
importance of this work is due to the practice-oriented approach to the study of the struc-
ture of organizations and identify the causes of low productivity of staff borrowed from 
foreign practices. The basis of such practices include a thorough study of the individual 
and private organizations (in this case, the Faculty of Humanities of National University).
During the research psychological wellbeing scales by K.Riff” and the questionnaire on 
stress resistance by L.Loginova were used. The results from the methods revealed interest-
ing figures. Both from the analysing the results from each of the methods separately and 
while watching the correlation between them. The article includes detailed conclusions 
for each of the departments and the provision of specific data.

Key words: psychological wellbeing, stress, stress resistance, change on the 
working place.
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Қaзaқстaнның жоғaры  
бі лім беру жүйесі ндегі  

оқыту шылaрдың  
психология лық aмaндығы ның 

ерек ше лік тері 

Бұл мақалада психологиялық амандык пен адамның кәсіби қызметіндегі 
табыстының қарым-қатынасы зерттеледі. Осы жұмыста адамның табыстың 
түсінушілігі және өзгерістеріне дайындықшылығы көрсетілген. Ұлттық 
университеттерінің гуманитарлық факультетінің және оған барлық кіріс 
кафедралардың оқытушылары сұралынған. Енгізудің бөлігі психологиялық 
амандыктың терминін дамуында қысқа тарихы, және де психологиялық 
амандыктың Қазақстандағы білім жүйесінде түсінушілігінің керегі көр-
сетілген.  Зертшегінде осы факультеттің қызметкерлерінің амандык ортақ 
деңгейін және күйзелістің дәрежесінің анықтауы көрсетілген. Шетелдің бас 
тәжірибелердің пайдалануы, ұйымның және персоналдың басты өндіргішінің 
себебінің басын ашу-жұмыстың негізгі мақсаттары. Тәжірибенің түбінде 
жеке ұйымның байқауы құралады. Осы жұмыста психологиялық амандыктың 
өлшеуі және күйзеліс деңгейдің өлшемі еңсерілді.

Tүйінді сөздер: психологиялық амандык, күйзеліс, оқытушылар.

 Ния зовa A.Е., Кaмзaновa A.Т.

Осо бен ности психологи чес кого 
блaгополучия пре подaвaте лей 
выс шей сис темы обрaзовa ния 

Кaзaхстaнa 

В стaтье исс ле дует ся взaимос вязь пси хо ло ги чес ко го блaго по лу чия и ус пеш-
нос ти в про фес сионaль ной дея тель ности че ло векa. В этой стaтье бы ло пред ло-
же но проaнaли зи ровaть пси хо ло ги чес кое блaго по лу чие кaк со во куп ность объек-
тив ных фaкто ров, вы ве ден ных в соот ве тс твующие шкaлы; a тaк же из ме ре ния 
уров ня ст рес соус той чи вос ти кaк ос нов ного покaзaтеля ус пехa в про фес сионaль-
ной дея тель ности суб ъек тов и оп ре де ле ния нaибо лее оче вид ных прояв ле ний сре-
ди пaрaмет ров фи зи оло ги чес ких, эмо ци онaль ных, по ве ден чес ких и ког ни тив ных 
хaрaкте рис тик. Исс ле довa ние бы ло про ве де но в рaмкaх гумa нитaрно го фaкуль тетa 
од но го из нaционaль ных уни вер си те тов Кaзaхстaнa, при нимaя во внимa ние все 
вхо дя щие в не го кaфед ры. Целью дaнной рaбо ты обус лов лен   прaкти ко-ориен ти-
ровaнный под ход, зaимст вовaнный у зaру беж ных прaктик. В ос но ве тaких прaктик 
с тоит ин ди ви дуaльное изу че ние от дель ных оргa низaций (в дaнном случaе, фaкуль-
тет гумa нитaрных нaук Нaционaльно го уни вер си тетa). В исс ле довa нии бы ли ис-
поль зовaны ме то ды из ме ре ния шкaл пси хо ло ги чес ко го блaго по лу чия и оп рос ник 
нa ст рес соус той чи вос ть. 

Клю че вые словa: пси хо ло ги чес кое блaго по лу чие, ст ресс, ст рес соус той-
чи вос ть, го тов ность к пе ре менaм.
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Introduction 

The interest in studying the psychology of wellbeing has arised 
from the current position of the educational system of Kazakhstan 
.This is the issue of the globalization process which opened the 
boarders to many countries and gave the abilities to observe and get 
acquaintened with the worldwide practices. Republic of Kazakhstan 
joined the European Higher Education Area (the Bologna Process) 
in March 2011. Currently, 60 universities of Kazakhstan signed the 
Great Charter, including the al-Farabi Kazakh National University 
as well. By signing this document the following points were 
committed:

• development of autonomy of universities; 
• democratic principles of management;
• academic freedom of students;
• freedom of scientific research.
Another side of following the Bologna process is about all the 

dissertation themes that now have to be actual not only within the 
country but within the whole world. They must face the modern 
tendencies and reflex the global questions. No matter what the 
discipline is. There is one specific problem; psychology as science 
in post-soviet countries differs much from the western ones in 
methodology: which means that the basic concepts of studying 
psychology have absolutely opposite character. However, this 
challenge gives opportunity to dig deeper into the knowledge of 
Psychology and introduce some new terms, concepts and theories 
to the Kazakhstani psychology. Due to the up above reason, it was 
decided to study, introduce and implement the term of psychological 
wellbeing to Kazakhstan. Moreover, it is a fact there is a growing 
number of longitudinal studies of wellbeing scales .They are widely 
used to predict outcomes, for example, longevity, physical health, 
quality of life, criminality, drug and alcohol use, employment, 
earnings and pro-social behavior. However, the bigger use of 
wellbeing scales refer to improve the productivity of employees in 
the organizations by avoiding the stressful atmosphere and building 
up healthy organizational cultures. 

It is necessary to begin the main theoretical part of the research 
with the history and definitions of psychology of wellbeing. 
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Because knowing the historical background to the 
study of wellbeing is necessary to the definition of 
wellbeing. Two approaches emerged the hedonic 
tradition, which accentuated constructs such as 
happiness, positive affect, low negative affect, 
and satisfaction with life and the eudaimonic 
tradition, which highlighted positive psychological 
functioning and human development. However, 
despite the differences in approach, most researchers 
now believe that wellbeing is a multi-dimensional 
construct. Consequently, the diversity of dimensions 
has created a confusing and contradictory research 
base. Below there is a summary of some main 
concepts throughout the history that would help to 
clarify and point out the main ideas of wellbeing: 

• An early attempt to define wellbeing was 
Bradburn’s (1969) classic research on psychological 
wellbeing. His model specified that: an individual 
will be high in psychological well-being in the 
degree to which he has an excess of positive over 
negative affect and will be low in well-being in the 
degree to which negative affect predominates over 
positive [1].

• Carol Riff who is counted to be the main 
founder of modern wellbeing scales, believe that: 
subjective well-being consists of three interrelated 
components: life satisfaction, pleasant affect, and 
unpleasant affect [2]. 

• Shin and Johnson (1978) seemed to move 
closer to defining wellbeing by stating that it is 
‚a global assessment of a person’s quality of life 
according to his own chosen criteria which is a 
broad ranging concept affected in a complex way 
by the person’s physical health, psychological 
state, personal beliefs, social relationships and their 
relationship to salient features of their environment 
(World Health Organization, 1997) [3].

• The work of Keyes has led to the use of the 
terms ‘flourishing’ and ‘languishing’. This consider 
wellbeing to be: as more than just happiness. As well 
as feeling satisfied and happy, well-being means 
developing as a person, being fulfilled, and making 
a contribution to the community [4].

• Seligman states: Well-being theory denies 
that the topic of positive psychology is a real thing; 
rather the topic is a construct – well-being – which 
in turn has several measurable elements, each a real 
thing, each contributing to well-being, but none 
defining well-being [5]. 

• Headey and Wearing believed that ‚for 
most people, most of the time, subjective well-
being is fairly stable. This is because stock levels, 
psychic income flows and subjective well-being are 
in dynamic equilibrium; Concretely, equilibrium 

comprises the following themes: physical well-
being, plenty of physical resources; absence of 
fatigue; psychological well-being and evenness of 
temper; freedom of movement and effectiveness in 
action; good relations with other people [6].

It can be concluded that the main concept of 
wellbeing is quite complex and there is a difficulty 
that researches have been driven by dimensions and 
descriptions rather than definitions of wellbeing. 
In order to move closer to a modern definition of 
wellbeing, we should focus on the thing that mainly 
it depends on the objective (external) factors; that 
psychology of wellbeing is the comprehensive term 
which by the way should cover the specifics of a 
country (mentality, culture and norms).

The research itself watches the interrelation 
of psychological wellbeing and success at the 
working activity. The Republic of Kazakhstan is 
the growing and developing country with the high 
potential, great resources and rich history. What it 
lacks is the well-analysed and concluded concepts 
of treating people at working places, especially in 
governmental bodies. There are rooms for strong 
objectives, abilities and desire to owe the highest 
competencies and become highly competitive and 
well-known country. However just a small part 
regards the human being themselves: their “routine” 
happiness. There is a strong believe that human 
capital is not just the resource of getting money. 
There is much more about the internal motivation 
of human beings and their self-actualization and 
satisfaction. Generally saying the aim of the research 
is to find out the best combination of conditions 
and competencies in order to make people feel 
happy and satisfied at the working activity, which 
would certainly lead to the increase in the incomes 
and will show dynamics in the whole development 
of the country. Especially in the times of a crisis 
this is an opportunity to face changes and turn the 
employment systems to the right direction. Here it 
has to be mentioned that the dissertation work turned 
into the direction of Business Psychology. The idea 
was fully developed after visiting and discussing 
the thesis with the Western tutors while the summer 
courses In Riga, Latvia. It was also found out that 
the most actual “trends” in Business Psychology for 
present times is the studies on Change Management 
and Stress Management. These two concepts 
became the fundaments in understanding the 
Successfulness in the professional activity. Under 
Stress management, the Stress Resistance was 
identified as the main feature of coping the stress. 
Later in the paper, the concrete method will be 
described. Under change management – the reaction 
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and readiness for the change is studied. European 
practices show us the absolute different way of 
studying and improving the successfulness of the 
employees. First of all the studies take place only on 
individual basis. The specialist get the request on a 
particular problem from the concrete organization; 
enters the organization and studies the culture of it 
and after provide it with deep and thorough research 
by conducting the interviews and questionnaires 
and any other kinds of research in order to get the 
purest results and clear and holistic picture of the 
organization. The hint is that there is no universal 
model for each organization. Otherwise it will 
become just theory. 

It was decided to conduct the research in 
the frames of one of the national universities of 
Kazakhstan. As it would be quite complicated to 
take under the research all the faculties, the decision 
was to take one of the humanitarian faculties and 
conduct the research by taking into consideration 
all the six departments within it. According recent 
statistical data the faculty is considered as the 
organization with the claim on low indicators of 
the work loads of the employees. Important note 
here is the turning point of the whole university due 
to the changes in the entire Educational system in 
Kazakhstan. The biggest part of the teaching staff 
feel confused because of it. The research itself is 
the try to use the western practices on Kazakhstani 
market; and the try to improve the current situation 
within the faculty. 

Main body

It was mentioned earlier that the whole work has 
practice oriented character, which means it is worked 
out on the individual bases and has Western content 
and idea. Due to these reasons all the methods of 
this work are taken from the Western scientists as 
well. However, for the survey itself translated into 
Russian language and adopted versions were used. 

1. Stress resistance by L. Loginova.
2. The Scales of Psychological Wellbeing 

introduced by Dr. Carol Riff, which was translated 
and adopted to the Russian language by T. 
Shevelenkova and T. Fesenko. 

3. Questionnaire on Change by William R. 
Miller, Theresa B. Moyers, and Paul Amrhein.

Subjects
The entire number of participants is 60 from 

Almaty, Kazakhstan. 10 participants from each 
department of National University. Primarily the 
5 of which are the employees of younger age (25-
40 years old) and 5 of which are those of the elder 

age (40 and elder). For the pilot version the analysis 
were done on the half of the respondents (33 
respondents). It must be mentioned that the number 
is quite small because the research itself has more 
qualitative character; and is directed forward the 
digging the situation, identifying the real problems 
and giving the recommendations. 

Statistics
Psychological data was calculated in SPSS 15. 
Results and discussion.
In this section were included the calculation 

of the results from 6 humanitarian departments of 
National University in Almaty, Kazakhstan. We do 
not mention exact university because the research 
was conducted anonymously. In order to exclude 
exact name of departments they was numbered.

Results of Department #1. 
 According to table #1 there are 7 negative 

correlations on scales of psychological wellbeing 
with the emotional and cognitive reactions of the 
teaching stuff. Being more precise there are reverse 
effects of emotional reactions with the scales of 
wellbeing, positive relations with others, self-
acceptance and affect balance. Which means that 
high emotional reactions on the working place, such 
as irritability with temper tantrums, indifference, 
the feeling of constant anguish and depression, 
increased anxiety, the feeling of loneliness, guilt 
and dissatisfaction, effect on lower wellbeing 
level; show less positive relations issues with other 
members of the department; correlates negatively 
with the characteristics of the self acceptance scale; 
and, finally, reduces the affect balance or in other 
words reduces the abilities and understandings of the 
self assurance and confidence, acknowledgement of 
the self strength of teachers. Including the opposite 
results, when the high scores and results of these 
scales would show the lower or less intensive 
emotional reactions on the working place. Moving 
further there are also negative correlations between 
the cognitive reactions such as concentration, 
decrease in the process of memorizing, pointing 
out unuseful issues several times, lack in decision 
making processes and negative thoughts prevalence, 
with the scales of wellbeing environmental mastery 
and human as an open system. So that low cognitive 
reactions of the stuff show the low level of wellbeing; 
negatively affects the abilities in managing everyday 
affairs, changing surrounding context and lacks 
sense of control over external world; decreases the 
ranks of the man as an open system scale. Certainly, 
the vice versa connection have place; the higher the 
rates of these three scales the better the cognitive 
abilities of the teachers are.
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Table 1 ‒ Correlations on scales of psychological wellbeing (Department #1)

Wellbeing Positive 
relations with 

others

Environmental 
mastery

Self-
acceptance

Affect 
balance

Human as an 
open system

Emotional 
characteristics

-,805(*) -,898(*) -,774(*) -,842(*)

Cognitive 
characteristics 

-,778(*) -,778(*) -,841(*)

that the teaching staff who got the highest results 
on environmental mastery scale owe competence 
in managing the environment; controls complex 
array of external activities; makes effective use of 
surrounding opportunities; able to choose or create 
contexts suitable to personal needs and values. Low 
scores means a person has difficulty managing 
everyday affairs; feels unable to change or improve 
surrounding context; is unaware of surrounding 
opportunities; lacks sense of control over external 
world. Negative correlation logically points to 
the fact that this kind of test is reduced negative 
behaviors (p 0,01) reaction. And vice-versa. It also 
states that this may cause the increased behavioral 
reactions among the respondents.

Results of Department #2. 
According the data no correlations among the 

scales and reactions were found. However, this does 
not mean that there are nothing to analyze in this 
department. The issue might be in the quite small 
number of the respondents. Still according the 
data the department shows well structured rhythm 
of work and clearly defined goals, as well as good 
relations among the members of the staff and general 
self confidence of the teachers.

Results of Department #3. 
According to table #2 there is very strong 

negative correlation between the factors of 
wellbeing scale and the behavioral characteristics 
on the working place (by L.Loginova). Which states 

Table 2 ‒ Correlations on scales of psychological wellbeing (Department #3)

Wellbeing Environmental mastery Life meaningness

Behavioral characteristics -1,000(**) -1,000(**) -1,000(**)

Results of Department #4. 
According to the table #3 there are two 

positive correlations between the personal grpwth 
and purpose in life scales with the emotional and 
behavioral reactions of the teaching staff of the 
department #4. Main values within the department 
are goals in life and a sense of directedness as 
well as holding beliefs that give life purpose, and, 
globally, aims and objectives for living. These 
factors regarding the scale of purpose in life scale. 
Taking the personal growth scale teachers of this 
department value most the feeling of continued 
development, sees self as growing and expandingis 
open to new experiences, have sense of realizing 
his or her potential, they see improvement in self 
and behavior over time and are changing in ways 

that reflect more self-knowledge and effectiveness. 
In other words the members of this teaching staff 
need to know exactly what they do and what is a 
real importance of it. That is why these parameters 
correlates closely with the emotional reactions. 
Actually, in the same way might be explained 
the behavioural reactions such as increase of the 
mistakes while the working hours, loss of the 
attention, distraction of the sleep or appetite , 
increase in addiction ranks ( cigarettes or alcohol) , 
frequent quarrels and conflicts at the working place 
and some other matches. Positive correlation means 
that the better the results or ranks of the scales the 
better are the reactions. The worse the values are 
satisfied the worse comes out the results of the 
emotional and behavioural reactions on them. 
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Table 3 ‒ Correlations on scales of psychological wellbeing (Department #4)

Personal growth Purpose in life

Emotional characteristics ,857(*)

Behavioral characteristics ,880(*)

Results of Department #5.
According table 6 there are very strong positive 

correlation among the scales of wellbeing, positive 
relations with others, autonomy, personal growth and 
life meaningness with the behavioral; characteristics. 
In addition, there is a positive correlation of the 
autonomy scale with the emotional reaction. Such 
a strong connection of the behavioral respond to 
the five scales might be due to the reason that the 
member of the staff mostly want or like to respond 
on each working issue by behavioral characteristics. 
The scale of autonomy requires more thorough 
description as it calls for meaningfull reaction from 
the teachers. High scores indicates self-deternance 
and independence, ability to resist social pressures, 
to think and act in certain ways; regulation of the 
behavior, self-evaluation by personal standards. 
Probably, such reactions are the results of the 
dissatisfaction and lack acknowledgement from the 
side of other departments. The sense of competition 
among the departments within one faculty is normal 
rank. It might be that the department #5 lacks 
the recognition, because the scales that showed 

correlation are basically all about this issue. This 
is a desire to build up the friendly and comfortable 
relationships, being sure and feel confident in 
the goals and objectives, present is accepted as 
meaningful, there are beliefs that give meaning 
to life. According to the scale of life meaningness 
this is also important for the staff to evaluation 
themselves as being purposeful. In the opposite 
side they also determine the lack or total absence 
of meaning of life, past and present are perceived 
as meaningless, the might feel sense of boredom 
and pointlessness of existence. Start suffering in 
case of lack of visible prospects in life, which 
would have sufficient appeal to the respondent. 
All these parameters mostly are interpreted in the 
frames of each department. However, high scores 
in quite similar in their nature scales show that this 
might be something that overcomes these borders. 
Another point of view is that the situation close to 
the description of the previous department. That 
actually all these characteristics are so important 
and calls for the reactions because they are highly 
ranked.

Table 4 ‒ Correlations on scales of psychological wellbeing (Department #5)

Wellbeing Positive relations 
with others Autonomy Personal growth Life meaningness

Emotional 
characteristics ,814(*) 

Behavioral 
characteristics ,926(**) ,925(**) ,939(**) ,928(**) ,926(**)

Results of Department #6.
According to table #5 is only one positive 

correlation on scales of positive relations with others 
and its response on the emotional characteristics 
of the respondent, this means that the higher the 
scores ( warm, satisfying, trusting relationships with 
others; being concerned about the welfare of others; 
capabiliy of strong empathy, affection, and intimacy; 
understands give and take of human relationships) of 
the teaching staff of this department the higher the 

emotional reactions on the working place. Logically, 
the lower the scores (few close, trusting relationships 
with others; finds it difficult to be warm, open, and 
concerned about others; is isolated and frustrated 
in interpersonal relationships; not willing to make 
compromises to sustain important ties with others) 
the lower the reactions. It also might mean that staff 
from this department can emotionally react (also can 
demonstrate their negative emotions) on each problems 
even they have positive relations with others. 
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Table 5 ‒ Correlations on scales of psychological wellbeing (Department #6)

Positive relations with others

Emotional characteristics ,975(**)

Conclusion
National Universities in Kazakhstan differ 

much from the private ones. The educational system 
of them is mostly saved from the `soviet Union 
times. The main problem is that time has changed 
significantly but the systems and structures still from 
that times. Although, externally they do follow the 
modern worldwide “rules”. What is also important is 
that national universities are huge and even giant in 
their sizes. Again, this is much easier for the private 
usually narrow specialized universities. Much more 
complicated to lead and control such a machine that 
consist from the various specialties big amount of 
employees and even bigger amount of students. 
Finally, it happens to become something extremely 
heavy and less mobile. It requires a lot of energy and 
work to systematize it from the beginning and stay 

up. There are two main difficulties that lead from this. 
First one, is the globalization conditions- if it won’t 
be able to match the global level then no one would 
count with such educational system. The second, 
inner reason, is that students the future generation 
suffer from this. Kazakhstan has important strengths 
such as highly qualified fundamental support in 
the face of strong scientists and teaching staff and 
many young people who want to join this system. 
However, due to some reasons this system can not 
switch on the full power and start to work properly. 
One of the aims of this research was to try to find 
out which are the reason. Taking only one faculty 
for such crucial analysis is not enough. This is more 
like an introductory and experimental part of the 
full work. It combines all the western practices and 
modern trends in order to find out the reasons. 
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